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Our community had a Christmas party and everyone was to bring non-perishable items to give to the 
needy. It was the largest gathering that we have had and even some who did not attend the party 
brought food. TBN donated a case of peanut butter and six canned hams. Every time we have a get-
together, I always have the opportunity to tell people about TBN and Holy Land Experience.

We bought gift cards to give to ten needy families this year.  Rather than purchase the food and have 
them come and pick up, we gave grocery store gift cards so families could choose their own 
Christmas dinner this year.

A local radio station host made an appeal to the public for gifts for foster home children. He went to 
about 12 different Walmart Stores and had the name of the children printed on slips and the gift that 
each child would like to have for Christmas attached to Christmas trees. I went to a Walmart in the 
studio community and bought games and listed TBN as the donor. I heard on the news that all 
children’s gifts (approximately 2,000) had been bought and were delivered to the homes before 
Christmas Day.

A former WHSG prayer partner cleaned out her closet and went around to neighbors to get additional 
items and brought two car loads of good used clothing to the station to be distributed to needy 
individuals. We spread the word and made many ladies happy to have something new to wear for 
Christmas.

We also purchased Subway sandwich gift cards to give to our homeless people who live at the 
nearby bridge. We also purchased bags of fruit and bottled water for them.

Production

We taped our two International Praise the Lord programs with host Mark Rutland and Apostle 
Guillermo Maldonado. We also taped a TBN Salsa program with Host Guillermo Maldonado, and 
several half-hour teachings for TBN Salsa with Dr. Mark Rutland on the subject of the Lord’s Prayer. 
Dr. Rutland has a book coming out on this subject because he feels like it saved his life during a 
difficult time.



Joy in Our Town

Special guests for Joy in Our Town last month included:

– Firefighter R.J. Lots from the Monroe Fire Department (WHSG's city of license).
– Joy Bates and Ann Mathis from Family Bridge, which provides safe places for families separated by
court order.
– Lynda Napier from Sarah Ella’s House, a transitional housing for homeless women.
– Richard Oden, Chairman of Rockdale County.
Mayor Mario Avery of Fairburn. Through this interview we were allowed to go into the town and talk 
with the residents. The city is really developing because of its location along Highway 85 near 
Atlanta's Hartfield-Jackson Airport, the largest airport in the world. We prayed for jobs and more jobs 
for their community as new industry settles in that region.

One of our Joy in Our Town hosts, Julie Haston, attends Bethel Atlanta School of Supernatural 
Ministry. Twice a month they go to different areas to minister. On November 21st they sent a team to 
support the Fairburn city administration on reaching low-income areas.  They have been assigned an 
apartment community to help in tangible way; such as giving birthday gifts for children, taking trash 
out for disabled, etc.  They are to be a positive influence in the neighborhood and attended the Fall 
Festival last month.  They are allowed to pray for the residents and have seen some outstanding 
healings and several salvations.

Julie is also involved with the Hope Clinic at the local Assemblies of God church that is open every 
Tuesday and offers many different services to the needy and homeless people in this community. We
are grateful for churches that have a heart for helping to heal our areas.

Happy New Year – 2016

Praying that God gives you a year of favor, full of His unending love! May He give you the desire of 
your heart and make all your plans succeed! (Ps. 20:4)
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